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Student affairs:

GPSC opposes tuition
increase for technoloi,,y.

Vice chancellor candidates
visit with students, discuss
what role _should entail.
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Moving forward:
. Faculty Senate defeats
resolution calling for poll
about president's leadership.
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Crutchfield
.

Behind every great man is . :..

.

l£_
le_··. r
wbman·.·.··

Defendant· eligible for 20 ·to 60 year prison
sentence for ·murder of SIU.C student
.
.
from serious depression and
had four separate blackout episodes
· during his life, which would have
A Williamson_ County jury been evidence ofinsanity.
took slightly more than an hour
Chuck Gamati, Williamson
Wednesday. to - find · Steven . County state's attorney, countered
Crutchfidd guilty but mentilly ill · with expert Danid . Cuneo, the·
in the murder' of SIUC _student clinical dmctor of the. Chester
Mike Sasso.. · . ·
Mental Health Center that houses
- .Sasso, 20, an SIUC adrninistra- mentally ill aiminals.
tion of justice student from
Cuneo said Crutchfidd was
Chic:igo, was stabbed 31 times by mentally ill but not insane. To be .
Crutchfidd ;··April'. · 3 ·when legi,.lly · insane, - Cuneo said,
Crutchfidd . - confronted his Crutchfidd would ·have to not
estr.uigcd wife· Tracie Crutchfidd know his actiollS' were aiminal.
- (now tr.icie Tcffcrtiller) ~d Sasso
Crutchfidd was •faking sympin her Herrin home.
toms" to avoid the consequences of
arguments his actions, Cuneo said. ..
· · · In · closing
W:ednesday 1t1orru_·ng,,_--defcn~e- .·.Gamati,cc-_... said_i~,,;_Tu-esda_y .
•
_ .•-attorpey,;Larry..-13roeking s:ud:-::oC!'1tchfidd"!':-15~E~t;illYi!L ,__;,
,. · Cruti:hfiddkilledSassobutargued
-'Tm not going to stand here he was legally ~ e ~t the time._ •: ·· and try to co°1?'1~ you ~th~~
. -Brocking based his defense on n?~ men.tallf ill,
~d ~
the:_ testimony _of_ psychologist his summation to the JUIY- The_
David Warshauer - who said · correct verdict is guilty of first- .
Crutchfidd •coutd have been legal- dcgtcc murder but mentally ill."
,ly_ insane• when he committed the
It took little more than an hour
. aimc. .
.'
· Brocking argued Crutchfidd
· was abused as a child, that he sufSEE CRUTCHFIELD, PAGE 10
Boa .IACOIINI

••-(!Ught).Jn.a fit of~.

. .• _-·. : . excitement;·
Quarless celebrates ·
. the gam~tying ·
· extra-point
conversion, sending .
Saturday's· ga~e ,
against Youngstown
State into overtime. ·
The Safukis ··
eventually lost
43·37 in the extra
period.

jt

It

Garn:n

:BOTn1eets ·on
campus today

He said, ·;It's ·

God, football ·
·and then you •. :·
LINDA QuAAuss; '.·:
11.if•~,.;,;,ifrnh:JI~'

Trustees "to aiscuss t~ition surcharge for
technology{ listen to s~f!.t concerns

-JmQudm .

DAILY EovmAN

.

Ptioriis BY
PRAMOONCHAf
NOPSUWANVONG

Linda Q~rless play~ role cJf. ~. and dad as}an .builds 'sii.Jfootball program

.Linda

'

-

'

. The propo~al does not impase
the flat fee approved by students in

. TIM CHAMBERLAIN

Srol!'f BY
PAUL WLEKUNSKI .
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DAILY EovmAN

(Above) Linda
Quarless can't bear
to watch as her .
husband's SIU
football team ·
attempts a
. two-poirit .
conversion that
could potentially
. send the game
against Youngstown_
State Saturday into
- overtime with no
time remaining on
• · the dock.
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Q_uarless just can't~ Saturday. ··
snow all by himsc1£"
to watch.
· -. _"What happened?" Lin_da asks the
Linda, now a nurse for an otolarywives of the other SIU coaches as she gologist in Herrin, and Jan both
Her gaze diverts from the field, up. pecks between her fingen. The thun-· :. attended Iron County High School in
to the , ·press . box, peruses . the .
roar by Saluki fans answers her . Iron River, Mich. They both grew up
McAndmv Stadium aowd and ulti- question first. .
· iri the small town just across the
matcly submagcs ,into the_ p:iims of_ ·- ·•·The· sorority. of wives exchange . •WJSCOnsin border but did not attend .
. hershakinghands:Hcr ticmblingfeet hugs as Lin~ brushes ·away tcan of: · the same high school until. their.
uncontrolla~ly shake the blcachcn. _ .., :joy._ Amid_ all the excitement, -the -'. schools consolidated her sophomore,
The voice of her husband,. third- · : momerifonly strengthens her under- and his senior, yc:u:. , . . ·- · · .
year head SIU footba\1 coach Jan _standingthat•it's notjustagamc." - '. Linda remembers meeting Jan for,
Q_uarless,.is remarkably audible ~ . . ···,For the Q_uarless family, football is the first time that year. She and her :
7,700 screaming fans even from atop · a way of life. _ · . ·
·
fiiends were camping in northern ·
. the y11:st-sidc blcacl_icrs. Saluki quar· . . "Foot~ is. his life,• said Linda Michigan, when·. a· group of· her,
tcrbackShcr.ud Poteete saambles and about her-husband of23.ycars. •E~n '. fiiends' boyfriends paid the campers a
fin:tlly rumbles.· :icross·the gool line ·when hew.is a little kid, like f(!ur or· visit. Linda and Jan seemed to be the
with no time remaining in rcgubtion, five, my mother-in-law said he used to
. ·
..
•
sen~ the Salulci's into overtime with be -out i_n 30-degn:c--bdow--uro
_. , SEE QUARWS, PAGE 11 .
. -Youngstown; i \State, · - University weather playing f~tball in two _feet of ·

dcrow

_

_

· April, but adds a S2~per-acdit·

A proposed "tuition_ surchaigc hour surcharge_ to tui_tion rates for
for campus technology will be the computing improvements. aaoss .
main item of business as the SIU campus. The projected funds genBoard of . Trustees meets in crated from the surcharge ,vould
Carbondale today for the first time be about S867,000 a year, com~
since the firing offor·
pared to the Sl million
. mer. chancellor Jo. •
projected by the flat
Ann
Argcninger
fceversion.
.
June S.
• The SIU Board of
The : .Computing
f<i"r Trustees will. meet Advisory Committee.
Students
Excellence
in _today.at a.bout 10 estimates about S2.6
Education, •. which a.m. at the Student · million is necessary to
formed shortly after ·. Center Ballroom B. · upgrade computcn in
- Argcrzingcr's tcrmi- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ labs controlled by difnation, has posted
fercnt colleges, and.
. tlicn ·indicating the organization Information Technology projects
will conduct a student dcmonstra- ·about Sl million is needed to
• tion at the meeting. Dawn Roberts, · upgrade computers in th.: comput$.E.E. coordinator, said the group er I ~ centers.
planned a •theatrical protest" for _· ; Doth the Undergraduate
today's meeting.
·
· · · · · Student Government. and the
;
Scott Kaiser,· assistant to SIU : Graduate and
Professional
President Ted Sanden, said he did Student: Council passed rcfcrennot know what to expect from the .dums in April supporting a flat
protest, but said he expects the technology fee ofS2S for full-time
board to do its best to hear con· ·
ccrns, in~_uding·th~eon the pro-·
. pased twtion sun:h:iigc.. ·•. '.: ,. , . , , ·
.. SEE BOT, PAGE 6 ,
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CALENDAR
TODAY:
· TODAY

.Sunny

• library Affairs introdutlion to
constructing Web pages, 10 a.m.
to noon, Power Point, 2 to 3:15
p.m., Moms Library 103D,
453-2818.

· High: 67

mu..-;aa·

Low: 41

FRIDAY:

;.~~~f~J~e:~~!re

Sunny

High: 74
Low: 45

POLICE IlLOTrER
CARBONDALE ·
• A31-year-old Sli.JC student told University pofice
someone stole a turtle SOJ1pture from a display on
Evergreen Drive between Friday and Sunday. lhe
loss is valued at $500. lhere are no suspects in
this incident
·
18-year-old resident of Wright !iall told
University police someone stole his car stereo and
S40 in coins from his car while it was parked in
Lot 106 between 8:30 p.m. Saturday and 6 p.m.
Monday. lha loss was estimated at $140. lhere
are no suspects in this incident

· • An

• A 19-year-old SIUC student told University por.ce
her ex-boyfriend pushed her, spit on h_er and
destroyed items belonging to her roommate in
her room in Allen Hall at about 2:15 p.m. Sunday.
lhe suspect has been named but not located or
arrested, police said.

ICPA
·Me~ber ·of the

Illinois College .
Press Association

• Salukl 'klunteer Corps nttds
volunteers to assist ~ on-air
fund raising by aMWering phones
and taking pledges. 0d. 14-25,
various shifts, Frances 45'"4161.
• Salukl 'klunteer Corps httds •
110lunteers for after school tutarini
r:,ery Tues., Wed., and ThU!S., 3:30
to 5 p.m., Dongola Sdiool, Pam
827-3982.
• University Career Setvices
Resume \\liting. 4 to 5 p.m.,
l..a-Man 121.
• University Christian Ministries.
Future Fanners of America and .
Student Environmental Center
forum an the impact and ethics of
genetically altered seeds, 4· p.m.,
Ag. euading Room 214, Hugh
549-7387.
• Environmental i..w Society
speaker La Donna Driver will
discuss the environmental law
pratlice in a private firm. Southern
Ufinois enwanmental law is.sues
and trends in state environmental
~ 4:15 p.m.. lesar Law Bur1ding
Room 108, Bab 549-2532.
• O,ranlutlan of Panilqal
Students meeting. 4:30 p.m.,
1.awsan 121,Ja 549-1n1.
• Unive.-sity career Services
• resume ..ming wcdtshop, 4 p.m.,
l.awsan 121, Jennifer 453-2391. ·
• Ceolaff Club meeting. r:very
ThUIS.,5 p.m.. Parlunsan 110. Edie
453-3351_.
· .'
• Aviation Mar,azement Society
meeting ~th guest speak~ and
trips, r:veryThurs. 5 p.m., ASA
Room 90, Zahlman 529-3341.
· • Bbdc Affaln Council meeting. 5
ta 6 p.m.. Missaui Room Student
Center, Louis 453-2534. ·
• Aviation f'-,nqement Society
· - guest speakff ron. Saia, s p.m..

.
®

Unlimited/month,
Bring in this ad and we will

waive the initiation fee,

Buiaiirpackage,.get
. _2nd package for. ·

$5~00! _

457-T.&110.
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Visit us DD tho W'Cb at: ww-w.salar-tan..cam
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Lune~ _Buffet 1 ........-...... . _1 ._
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)!~ · I
'-l 4, n I·
:flut~ I·
~ J;. ~ .. ~ . I Makin'· it great! I .
Available
· 1···pree 0.·e1.1very
Carry Out I
Monday-Friday
I · 45.7-4243-:, 457,71i2 I
ll: 3 0-t: 3 o
I $3.00 OFF Any . I
Offer Valid at
Carbondale & Murphysboro :
Large P ~ zz a
:
I
OR.
I
I $2.00 OFF Any· I
I Medium .-Pizza I
I
. I
O!fe.r Expires 10/28/99.i 1. Delivery Oni .. I
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lhe Final Memoirs of
Romanticism appears
online on
www.dailyegyptian.co~
Dedrick is a senior in
elementary education.
His opinion does .
not necessan1y reflect that

~N:~

Today's column:
Know/No for yourself
WWW.DAILYEGYPTIAN.COM

CoRREfillONS
·. Readers~~ s~ an error in.a news article should

contact the· DAIIY EGmw. Accuracy Desk at
536-3311,extension 228 or 229. · ·
· ·,

. :J::.t=":t.~ o

UPCOMING

• libra,y Affairs instructional

dose, Student Center, Sean
45Hi489.

;i:,'t:~
:::::;ft,:~~~• •Mellin
and Iha Color of Macie.
453-2818.
16, 3 p.m. tickets S13 ~th a
Oct.

• Sparish Table meeting. _,,,
Fri. 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.

• The fmKh Table meeting. every

SS cfisrount for ch,ld,en 15 and ·
younger, 453-ARTS. ·.
• Orpnlzation of Pnqal .

~'!::~~~:es •

==:.:~.-·

Fri.4:30to6:30p.m..Baaby's.

~c::i~Jf:9-~~.~~r>·

v.1iam 105, Elisa 52!M39S.

:~~:
17, 6:30 ta 8:15 p.m. Hicko,y
Ridge Golf Course, Casey
s,;9-4222
·
· •

SalulfValuntec; ~

• SPC Films is showing Sixth
Sense, 0d. 15 and 16, 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. Student Center

·· :!i~~st~~l~
and 9:30
BaDraom o

,;,;ds ·;: ·

·•UniversltyC-~Semces

p.m.,
intennew skills worfcsha:>, Oct. 1a.
StudentCenter,SlgericralandSl. ,4p.m..Lawson 121,Jennifer'
is costumed.---:, •, -~ .
:_ 453-2391. ·
.

"Almost Late Nighf' with the Dawgs.
October 15, _11 :OOpm-12: 30am at Davies ~-·

855 E. Grand (Aml_SS from Lewis Part>

ONLY

DEDIUCK GOROON

Saluki Basketball is Here!

$18M
Formerly Puretan

• 1nteMlrsity Christian
ASA 9D, Zahlman 529-3341,
Fellowship "Talcing Sin Seriously," .
• SIUC Kendo aub meeting. r:,ery
Oct. 15, 1 p.m., Ag. 11Ut1ding Room
Thurs., 610 9 p.m. Da.ies Ofm,
209, Patrick 54~284. ··
Janet 453-5429.
• Sdence Fiction and Fantasy
• Gamma Bet.a Phi Society
Society join us and watch science
meeting. 6 p.m.. lllinais Room·
fiction, fanlasy and Japanese
Student Center, Hany at
animation videos, 0d. 15, 7 p.m.,
hariddle@siu.edu.
·
llldeo lcunge Student Center,
• 'klces of lnspiratlo~ Gospel
Mike 549-3527.
accepting new chair mernbeB,
r:very Tues. and Thin, 6:30 to
• Forever Plaid 0d. 15, 8 p.m.,
8:30 p.m., Altgeld 248, Michael
tickets S20/$18 ~ a $5 discount
549-3115.
far chadren 15 and younger, box
office hours
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
• Chi ~pha Campus M_;lstries
African-American bible study, every 453-ARTS.
Thurs.,6:30p.m..Mississippi . :
• River to River RuMers Women
Room Student Center, Kudzai
Together SK Run and walk, Oct
529-708_8.
16, 7:45 a.m. packet pid< up, 8:30
• Wildlife Society meeting. 7 p.m.,
a.m. starting time. S10 and day of
Lawson Room 231, Emily
SI 5, Evergreen Park, Marianne
549-3783.
.457-7958.'
• SPC News and Views and
• Saluld \loluntecr Corps nttds
SPAa are having a lecture by
hel? to dean up the Campus
. Peter Jordan, 7 pm, eanraom o
, Lake, Oct 16, 9 a.m. to r.aon,
Student Center, S3 admission.
Campus Lake Boat Dad<. Shane
453-1376..
.
• ACLU will have a talk on Driving
v.1iae Black and Brawn. 7:30 pm,
• lhe Foundation For Children
· te.ar Law auading Room 102,
and Family Support Senkes is
Leanard 453-8770.
bving a medical fair, Oct. 16, ·
• SIU Saiins Oub meeting. r:,ery _ noon ta 5 p.m.. The Leaming
ThU!S., 8 p.m. Student Center
Center 8459 Highway 13,
.
Ohio Raam conta<.t Shelley
687-5423.
· '
529-0993.

·O~iINE COLUHN
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Brian Gehric,
concertmaster of the
Southern Illinois
Symphony Orchestra,
plays with the orchestra
Tuesday night at
Shryock Auditorium.
The performance was
an all-Czech concert
conducted by Music
Director Edward
Benyas. The concern
also featured the
world-renowned
Principal Cellist of the
Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, accompanied
by Marcy Chanteaux as
a soloist. Chanteaux
performed Antonin
Dvorak's Cello Concerto
in B minor.
MINCml.YU
DMLY Ec-iM1AN

.GPSC.opposes tllition· surcharge
:iodded oir.
a tuition surcharge is what makes me con·
"I think that's going to be very typical of· cerned," he .said.
student govemm~rtt," GPSC Prcsicknt Ed · · Scan Heruy, president of Undezgraduate
.· Pu Rich Keilholtz called for a rote on a Ford said of some of his rcprcsentativcs' behav• !'tudent Gnvcmment, which n:prcsents alxr-t
tuition surcharge resolution at the Graduate.· ior. But, he defended the council as being no dO percent of the students enrolled at the
and · Professional Student Council meeting diffcn:nt from the state legislature or Congress. University, attended the
Tuesday, essentially ending any further debate
:'I think that this year's council is as activdy tech_nology discus~ion
Gus Bode
on the resolution, his textbook "Modem involved as others in the past," Ford said.
· portton of the meeting.
.
Criminal Proccdwc" lay open:
.• ·: · ·
· Ford rccognizcd that some members of the He said he would have
. Across from Law: School representative· . council arc more· involved than others. The liked for .the council to
Keilholtz sat another GPSC ·mem~r, cin:ling Anthropology Department's three rcprcsenta• bring · i_n . interim
·
worksheets with her Rd marker.
·
~ arc particularly motivated in their work, Chanccllor John Jackson
·
·
And a third council member, Law School he said.
·
or · Provost· Tom
representative Laura J Stolpman,
·
: -: ~They ha~ done a rcally good Guernsey · to answer
·.
busied hersclfwith'itotcs and a i:uf,j•j,IMHWI.W jobofgettingtheissuesouttoaUof questions about the pro,.
·
hand·hdd dectronic device.
.
••
their constituents," Ford said. "I posal. .
··
. ...us says:
The resolution put the council • '!he tuition surtharge .. think they've done a real good job
Jackson was sched- Sounds like a GPSC
_~~ record aswhiorchl'<'.swo_ingulthd~add,tui~_oSn2 . wJI be presentedat . !. of encouraging aU their fcllow Stu• ulcd to address under- meeting is a lotr.ke
~
. ~~~ iri. : ~ dents t~ get involved.~ : :
- graduates.· abou! the .
class.
per credit hour to tuition to.fund BaRroomBofthe ·..
-Tuesday's resolution put the tuition surcharge at
technology improvements. It Student Center and
council on record as "opposing the . Wednesday's USG meeting.
·- .
·
passed 21• l at Tuesday's GPSC could be voted on as
proccss in changing from a fee to a
~They aren't getting both sides of the story,"
meeting.
· .
·
earfyastheNov.11
surchargethatwillappcarattoday's Heruy said. "I think it's important to present
After the meeting, Keilholtz. board meeting in
·Board of Trustees meetino-. The both sides of the story."
· ., _
said he did not know how his con• Edwardsville.
council raise~ questions· as :;, what
. Heruy said tha: if the council had present·
stituents felt about the surcharge. - - - - - - the tuition surcharge mc:ins for the ed both sides, there would have been more
"Law students arc so busy.. Jt's hard to pin future of the University:
debate and the resolution wouldn't have passed
people down," Keilholtz said. ~ost law stu·
"It sets . a rcally scary precedence,". by such a large margin.
dents aren't aware that this is a major issue right Anthropology representative David Goldstein
The council should not have been so quick
now:
.
said.
. . : ..
.
· - to oppose the tuition surcharge if they still had
The rcm:uning members listened attentive· .
Goldstein said he fears the University could · questions, Hcruy said.. .
ly and debated during the discussion. But dur- • acate future surcharges at will. .
· ..
"I don't think you need to go on reccro as
ing a ~ter discussion, one council . member . . ~~e suddenness. of changing from a fee to opposing it," Heruy said.

. TIM BARRm ·
DAILY EmmAN
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Res.oh.ition forfaculty survey defeated
TERRY L DEAN.
DAILY Emmm·_ .

. Maroa Anderson, a professor .president shortly after the vote.
in woMorce education and dcvcl"President Sanders agrees with
opmi:ntwho voted against the rcs· and approves the sentiment of a
· The Faculty Senate agreed · olution, shared the view of other majority of the Faculty Senate and.
Tuesday to move onto other mat•. faculty senators that · the- group · that it is time to move on with the
ters with the defeat of a resolution focus on other issues.
business of the university," the
concerning the leadership abilities
"I felt comfortable with the statement said. .
·
of SIU PrcsidentTed Sanders.
vote, Anderson s:ud. "I was
The rcsolution. was proposed
The senate voted down a rcso- oppose«:! to the resolution because I d1111ng a Faculty Senate_ retreat
lution to sponsor a faculty survey think it is time to put the uproar Sept. 28. ·The purpose of the
about Sanders' leadership by a 14 behind us and move on with activ- rctrcat was to address specific sen·
to nine ~ • • with two _abstain- · ities that the faculty can controt" .. ate issues, including the rcsolution.
ing.
Sanders could not be reached
A vote of no confidence was
Had the resolution passed, the for comment; and ~ -: Jkcspcrson taken in pole of faculty in August.
entire University faculty would for the prcside.. r .cclincd to Howc:vcr, only abou_t 200 _voted
have been poll-rl about the presi· . address the d.argcs: A statement bccausemanywerestillorfsummer
dent's leadership.
was· released by _the office of the . break.
·
8

Former
Faculty
Senate
PrcsidentJim Allen, who voted for
the resolution, said in spite of the
vote, there should still be better .
communication between Sanders
and the faculty.
"We could do a better job in
teaching ifin fact we had that con··
sultation: Allen said. "[Tiie faculty] arc the very people his decisions
affect direct!)'.•
Allen said it is in Sanders' and
the Universities best interest to
work togct:1cr. "There is no rule in
the University that says he has to
talk to us," Allen said. "It's just
good common sense."

-Hi_gh ·quality guarante~~- in next· vice_ chancellor
KAREN BLAntR
AND BURXE SPEAXER
DAILY EcYrTv.N

· · Having worked with vice chancellor for
Student Affairs Harvey: Welch for two years,
Laura Bunsdmc:ycrwants to ensure the position
will be filled with another qualified leader when
Welch rctircs in December.
.
"The direction [the nc-iv vice chanccllor]
takes needs to be a qU21ity focus rather than' a
quantity focus," said Bunsclmc:ycr, a senior in.
intcriordcs~~~.M_ufi>h~~~
. .
'.

a

. "Thcn:'s too m·uch of focus on how many
Dietz, currently the vi.:c ~hanccllor of
students then: are, instead of how the students Stude11t Affairs and Enrollment Management
arc doing."
· .. .
- ..
::t the University of Missouri-Kansas City,will
Bunsclmc:ycr, who works in the office of vice ·. speak with faculty and staff today from 10 a.m.
chanccllor for Student Affairs, s.ud other issues to noon.
the new vice chanccllor should addrcss include
The vice chancdlor for Student AfI'airs over. improving student and administrator relations, secs five areas: financial :lid, health services,
and increasing the quality of technology.
University housing, the Student Center and acts
Bunsclmc:ycr was able to express her con•·· ·31 Dea., ~fStudcnts.
ccms when Larry H. Diett, one of two cancllThe other candidate, Sh.uon Whittaker, vice
dates for vice chanccllor for Student Affairs, visited with eight SIUC students Wednesday in
the University ~'!5~m. .
.
·
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Ethics of genetic
engineering discussed
An open discussion about the impact
and ethics of genetically engineered seeds
will take place at 4 p.m. today in Room
214 of the Agriculture Building.
The discussion will emphasize a
worldwide issue coritemplating if we
should produce more food for the planet
througli genetically mocllfying organisms
or tear the ecological web oflife.
·
, Oval Myers, professor in plant soil and
. agriculture, will start conversation. Sean
Whitcomb, Student Environmental
Center representative, and John Wade,
environ.-nentalist, will respond to audience
questions.
David Lightfoot, an as~ociate professor
in plant soil and agriculture, also will
respond.
For more information, contact
Lightfoot at 453-1797•
-BryMSco:t
CARBONDALE

Arbitrator and hearing
date agreed on
The SIU Board of Trustees and the
faculty association have· agreed on an
· arbitrator and hL-aring d:ite for the grievance filed by the association against the
board this summer. ·
· Walter Jaehnig, media coordinator for
the association, said Elliott Goldstein, a
Chicago arbitrator, will meet with both
sides Dec. 6 at a location in Carbondale
that is yet to be decided.
The grievance was filed at a special
meeting of the faculty association executive board and the Departmental
Representative Council in June.
It states the termination of former
chancellor Jo Ann Argeningcr w:is done
in violation of the association's contract
witl, the board.
Kay Carr, faculty association president,
said the goal in arbitration would be to
reinstate former Chancellor Argersinger,
at least until the termination process can
be done ~th faculty input.
-Tm Chamberlain
CARBONDALE

Court hearing today for
child pornography case
An SIUC student arrested on charges
of possession of child pornography is
scheduled to appear in court today for a
prelimiuary hearing.
Edwin R. D"ering, 18, of Lynwood
was arrested on a search Wllrrant by
University police Sept. 24 in his Steagall
Hall residence.
Police initially received a report that
Deering had downloaded comfuter
images of minors engaged in various sex
acts and later confiscated the evidence
from Deering's room.
Deering was taken to Jackson County
Jail and later released on S2,000 bond.
-Dai;dFmram
CARBONDALE

Informational meeting
for study ~broad today
Explore Japan, an informational
meeting for students interested in studying abroad, will take place from 11 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. today at the Kamakura
Garden·, behind the Un:versity Museum.
The meeting is intended to highlight ·
the SIU erunpus in Niigata,Japan and the
Study Abroad Program.
While today's i;athering in the garden
primarily focuses on study programs in
Nakajo, information on other study
abroad programs will be available.
For more information, call 453-7670.
-NllUIIJ1IUIPark
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Technology fee is most re~onable path to zmprovetnent
nee upon a time, SIUC students had a pem1anent basis? Who will be acc~untabl_e then?
sort of allowance for indirect benefits to instrucdream that someday their University
To safeguard this promise,Jackson says there · tional purposes, or at least a loop~ole, because
would provide up-to-date technology ,vill be a ~tudent advisory committee - even
how else were we able"to initiate a student recresimilar to that of most every other public univer- though these committees
usually only formed ation ,fee? There are· clis~es that _take place in the
Rc.-creation Center that make use ofits facilities,
sity in Illinois. Students even expressl!d, by way of . to deal with fee money- that will oversee ·and
referendum, they would be willing to pay out of
make suggestions ·about technology tuition
_ · yet students pay, in the form of a· fee, to use_ the
their own pockets to make this dream a reality.
money. Fees require these advisory boards with·
Recreation :enter and keep it operational - ·
the added protection of referendums before any· ·
not forget students voted in favo_ r of
Months later, most SIUC students are still
scraping by and waiting in line to try and get
changes can be made in the fee. .
·
a technology fee in a student referensomething accomplished on relatively ancient
In both cases, the advisory. board recommen-.
dum last spring.1\:1.aybe everyone on
·
computers with incredibly slow dial-up systems
dations_ and the referendums are-non-bin,µng,
campus. didn't tum ~ut to vote on the referenand limited accessibility-- both in tim~ and ··
but there is• at least the added referendum step
. dum, but ifwe waited for the majority of the
availability.
that would make the change available for protest
population to tum out at every.election,·
And the students wait and wait until the
· by the student body. ln other words, with a .
.Washington D.C., would be a ghost town.
. _
cl.-eam of improved technology fades to the back
tuition hike, there is far less accountability and
•- It doesn't matter ifgraduate and professional stuof Undergraduate Student Government file 'cabi- control over funds and any changes made_ to
dents voted 30:-20 in &.vor of the fee or 2-1 in favor . ·
nets and is transformed by the Ed R,rd Student
them.
·
• ·_ ·
of the fee; the referendum should have becQ binding
to student government, ifno ;where else. If not, any
Council into a nvisted plea for virtual-reality
But with a technology fee, the ·money must·
entertainment systems.
always be used for technological improvements,·
sr.1dent government administration could referendum until they swung the vote anyway their perAnd somehow, in the midst of a dying dream;· and a referendum is required to raise, lower or
make any other changes to _the fee. With a sursonal agendas required, or until all tJie students:
the idea that students should pay for this
improvement through tuition dollars, rather than charge, the students have no protection against
stopped voting all together because their votes truly
fee dollars, took the place of simply doing somechanges. _ .
_
_
• wouldn't mattec.· '
·
·
thing, anything, to improve our F.lintstone..-esque
It's also bee·n suggested that a tuition sur-:
-Technology will come either from a tuition surtechnology.
·
charge would provide a more even distrib- ·ch:uge or a fee. The state simply will not magically
Today, the SIU Board ofTnllitees will review a
ution of the damag:: to each students bank bestow money on SITJC to improve its technology · ·
proposal to increase tuition by S2 per credit hour
account because the cost for each student will be
every year. We have enough problems in getting the _
to fund these technological improvements to our
pro-rated based on the number of credit hours
'state to budget SIUGe'!ough money to even kei:p
campus. We believe this proposal ha:; good inten- for which they
enrolled.
_ _•
it orm; Forget about outside pri,n.te funding or cor-..
tions - and a potential for disaster. ·
-- _ This aq,,umerit ignores the fact that seven out _ porate sponsorships because there i~ no hiuarar.tee
To_ emerge from the Stone Age, SIUC rieeds a - of 10 undergraduate fees and seven out of nine· - that money will be perpetually contributed or a
plan to fund this quantum leap into rnodern
graduate fees are distributed on_a per-credit-hour sponsor found every time an up~e is needed, · · times, arid the Dai!y Egyptian believes a student
enrollment basis. Quite simply,we don't riced th~
T h e only sure way to improve technology
fee is the best of the available options. .
·
mon~ to come from a tuitiC>n surcharge to_ have ·
is to J':lY for it ot:rselves, and the best way
Numerous universities utilize a fee to·. keep ·
th_e costs evenly ~_istributed ~ we already struc·
. to do that is ~ugh a fee. Students .
ture the majority of fees to result in an even diswant and need ~,to up,-to-date technology . -_
their campuses abreast of modem techno!,:,gical ·
tribution of cost. · _ _ ·
_
because w.hen they graduate'3ild get jobs; their · ·;
developments. Bec:iuse of this, their students
graduate fully integrated into the Information
. - T - -. h~ only halfway soli_d argu!Dent.·fo· r the_· employers will expect them, to be_able to function iri
Age. •
.
_ __
. money to be generated. in a tuitio_n ~ur- . a moden1 technological environment. It simply isn't
eanwhile, SIUC stumbles to e;-en
·- .
charge is that there ar.! some areas in' -· enough b>,)aiOW'how.totypc:a paper,on~wo_rd ·
_recruit students because the·improving technology that' m~y border on
; processor anymore. Who cares about virtual-reality •
.
University can't match what cominstructional impro\'ement. lmprovements in
entertainment systems? Just give us something
·
peting sch_cols have to offer. : . ·
·'
instructional technology_cannot come from a _stu..: above ¢equality of a Commodore 64 on which to:
_Other universities have incorporated a fee
den_t fee because fees are to ht; used only for _stu- _complete our work. •
• • . _ -- ; :
instead of a tuition hike for very good reasons..
dent services not related _to instruction. It is obvi~ · . ,As the board co11S1ders ~e ~llon surcharge proous that some of the computer labs on campus ,- · _. ~ we ask th~ to co_nsider how ~ftert s~dents __ ·
.When using tuition dollars to fund specific pro-jects, it is extremely difficult to ensure all the_
are also used to conduct classes. So if student fee·, -.willingly_l'.°te ~.P'.11 ~ore moneyf~r~ng.,- .
money generated for the project by a tuition .
money went to upgrading lab faci.lities, it would -. - Stud~nts spc,ke ~n favo~ of a fe~ whi':11 !fidicates a
increase will actually be applied to the project. ·
also benefit classes that take place in these same .- . . ~ c n~ for urunediate action t<> lffiprove tech~
There are no assurances that down the line that,
labs.
·
noiogy. . ·
. .
~
when the issue of technology is _no longer in the . . The initial reactio11 is who
if chsses reap - _ And fJdging h>: ~~ =:atio~. fee and all th( :: _
spotlight, the money won't be used to fund some- .an indirect benefit from the fee as long :is tech_other technology~~ a~ uruvers111es aaoss the • ·. ·
thing else. Then we revert back to the technology ._ nology is improved. But _there a.--c student gov-'. . ,, . nation, there is a :war- to _make it happen.-~ :: •. _
problems currently plaguing us. ·
.
erning bodies that ,vish to follow the strict letter . unde_r cl~ student scrutiny, it _is up to th~ _board _to ..
Interim Chancellor J,,hnJackson promises this of the law, and the Illinois B~ard of Higher -take action to improve_our campus.We suggest.::
_will riot be the case. But what happens to his
Education agrees with them.
·· th~t. this time they actually consider the student : . •
1:fowever, it seems to us there must be so~e . · opin:on.
·
promises i~ or when some!x,dy n:places him on a
-
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p-...it to pn:you kn~.
And it~;'~'. It d~ri;t
While I was growing up, my father
·and I never had many common interests: sent. They _
· Cubs hwcn't
which tcim wins. It doesn't even· m:itt"..r ·
I mean; wc had a very healthy, loving
rattled off
GR,ACE Pru_. _ODY> .
.even had a
; how they get fticrc over the course of me .
· father-daughter relationship, but wc just
playoff stories
· decent catclm
game. That's notbportant, but the tranever had that much to ttlk about.
and brokcn ·,
- · ·: · , NotJustAnolher
:since 1980, • · Jitionis.
.: _.
·., - ; , •. ,
.
• Except bascbalL From th,: time I .
records, .
- , Priddy Fau . ·
whc!1 Jody _
· ' I ; ~ is Amcf.ca'~ identity ~ec=e . '
could spe;ik, he was telling me hero stoinventingst:1-appearslhursdays.:" ·
DaV1S_was . - . evayonecanbeanapcit.It'sthc: ~ :"·.
ric- about Ernie Bank! and Fcrgie
tistics here
_
-.: ..
guarding the
. American Dream, ifyou will. It 'doesn't , .
Jenkins and the rest of the· Cubby greats.' and there,just ·
e_lat.~·~ ri_ow
• maner-.vhereyou!ivc, what car you drive
__ :
· Httopinion·does
TIIERE
I remember the roundess hours f,e spent ·
gh be
~~~: - : ,
notnecessanly ·
•good catch_':~-" :.._,whatcqtt_~,_yo_u_. havc.B~ball.__ is t.h
__.e_, __ :_ _.-, _
behind our makeshift home plate {a ·
withoutrais- . ·.
.
reflectlhatolthe'
Ikcptthisup
o·-piece of scrap particle board in fiont of
; g one
'
·
DMY EGmwl.
until
the
scv·
Evciyone
has
their
own ~t of:tones -_ ·
the garage), catdftng my strikes, all the . 0
__ ·o11iother'scycJEDlMSTR@MIDWEST.NET
_ th-inning > ~dstats,andno~cm:siffO!lrca- ;. ,
time teaching me baseball trivia and
rruddle-aged man or a tee~ ~L .. ·
brows~ .
quiuing me on player's sl:lts,
.
doubt.
.
.
.
-.
.
,
-.
.
.
.
As
I
watched
everyone
head off to : ' - As soon as tt,; l~--o_ff man piclcs ~p '
And it wasn't until rccendy that I · .
And the er.tire time, I listened to .
the restrooms arul liccr st-lnds, I heard
.that.fust ba_t, :rourc _all on the same ~ • - ..
really understood the i;ft my father had
them; musing over their blatantly inaccu- the voice of one of thos:· men behind .
·trading 5t1t1st1~ to unprcss ~ f~ow ., '.·· ·
gi\'Cll me, not just in the quality time we
rate infonnation. - _ _ . -, _. _ _. _ _. me. .
·
..
bleacher buddies and p~roig a piece
spent together, but in the knowledge he·
"I don't know what MtGwire's prob- -• · "Yep I'lltell you what's :ibout to fua~ · ofour nati_·on's =_•'ture. :-' , · - _··_-.
gave me with those anecdotes about the
1cm
is
•••
bvthis
time
last
year,
he
was
on
·
·pcn.Mc'.cwire'sgoingto
give
his
boys
an'
•
~ I.watched Sosa rally in th~ last'
Major League pl.:yers.
homerun SS .• ."They went on and o~
~d--a-halflead, and then Sosa's · _, lll,?111g,?5t as the man~ p~cted, I
About two months ago, during a
cntcrl:lining
C1Ch
other
with
this
crap.
_
_
going
to
conic
back
and
show
them
what
_
.
·
s:ud
a sil.cnt "Thank you, to ~y father,
game at Busch Stadium, I di.:covcrcd the
And after a while, I realized I was doing
he's m:ide of. .. you know that's his style
many miles away. I thanked him for the .
reason why baseball is America', Great
it, t::o. As I watched the Cubs }>by their - to wait'until the pressure is on••. ~ep. special gift lie~ gi= me c:vay day as_
Pastime. .
defense, I couldn't help but join in the
this game's aJ! about tradition."
• ~ played catch Ill the yard. •
Sitting there in my baseline seat, I
·
· As the buzz of the crowd grew noisier , Without bells or whistles, my father
could hear the voices of a couple of mid· sautiny.
"Aw, c'mon." when t'1e ',eek are they ; :-.-ound me, I thought about what that _ ·· · had given me _the.most important thing ·.
die- aged"ineri in the chaiIS right behind
me. 'throughout the entire game, these · ·. going to get Servais back? Tyler Houston man said. "'This game's all about tr.uli-' •' possible - the spirit to keep America's
_greatest tr.ulition alive.
'
men rambled away about the sport,_fiom · ~n't getting the job done at home p!at.:... . tio[L," ·

~::,~ct':,:'!N"

;~tch.

-·· _
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8-' TV gets an A+ in· originality

SPC television show "B- Tdc:vision,"
which premiers tonight at 7:30 on the
· Srudent Progrart!_ming Ccuncil .:han-'
Dressed in a blue-green neon· nd24.Itwillcontinuc.toairat7p.m.
Hawaiian shirt and brown·cfutaid Mondays and 7:30
Thursdays.
ERIN FAFOCUA

DAILYl:GYMlAN

th.rti.

people to hdp me find my mommy."
Cappetta said people's reactions
v:uy from giggling to dislike when
beingfilmed.Theshowalwayshonors
people's requests to tum the camel?

pcnnits anyone who wants to participate to be on the show.
"If someone c:il1s me up and says
'Hey,comeandscemycool-assdonn.
room', then we11 come film them," he

~:;ncN:!1as~?~~e?~:~/s a fc Cappettat d e sh~ is a ~ otr.. _ Television" will air new :
"'!'e will give •evciyone a
13
episodes each week,
K~ar said the interesting topics
Cappetta . waves a makeshift th:mre:ints pofgr.un ! om:as1'.1~
microphone in the her face as she is · Carbondale · and ,
·and Cappetta said hi: and questions addressed in the show
. filmed and questioned. The mic is a the surrounding• .. . . • .
will practice a phi- should make for an i.1terestingjob.
one-legged Japanese animation char- region. . Cappetta . • ~ Television airs at 7:30
. losophy of bringing
"I'm really in it for the whole exp:acter figure he refers to as jessica" in and the· show's .-tonight on SPC channel.24. lhe
his .audience some- riencc," he said.
•·
.
_honor of his third-grade Catholic camera man Paul half-hour comedy wm arr e-1ery ·
thing new to each
Cappetta's motivatio~ for crcatinJ
school aush.
·
·Kumar, a ~or in Monday at 7 p.m. .a nd e-1ery
show.
"B- Television" stems from ·Sven
With a calm look and a confident . journalism from St. ~ursday ~ 720 P:'11- ~ne
"I pride myselfon Goolie, a Chicago-based comedian" _
breath, Angcliq~e Bourthoumieu, .a ; Louis, have already· ~rested
~ p~tting out new stuff · whose television show was sinillar to
Carbond;tle rcs_1de_nt, respond~ .to. filmed four shows .. byHna~at·, . ·..· .:. PP._ . • "each ~k," he said. "MystciySciericeTheater3000." ·
·
Cappettas_ 9ucs11orung.
, .'
.for the fall season.
bminustv@hotmaitcom or visit ·
~o matter how we
"Sven would dress up· in Dracula
"I'm domg fine -:- you look ~ ' · . Each · episode · ·the show's web site at;- . . . . do it,' the show must costumes and make up silly songs ·
someone ~~ ~e Breakfast Club, · s h o w c· a s e s ,www.geocities.com/TelevisionCity · · go on."
. about old movies he would air on his·
Bourthoumicu s:ud. ·•
..
· C a p p. e t · t a /Stucfto/36. For more information,
A mix of video .show," Cappetta said. •He .would
~~y Shee~y? ,J~dd Nelson? approaching ran- caU 536-3393.
·
· footage, skits, recipes always make me laugh, and ,I was
Emilio Estevez?,. questions Cappetta. dom passers-by - - - - - - - - - . and songs will . be always inspired by him."
·. · _Bowt!ioumieu sai~ she d~ not and , soliciting
. shown duri_ng , the· · Cappetta said he intends to bring
rccill which charactci buts~~ JS sure · humorous questions.
. . ,
show's half hour time slot.·
. this type of comedy to the people of.
he resembles one of the familiar faces
· •Last· weekend we· were at a ·
"I ·have . done a recipe for a Southern Illinois with his .own flavor
from the '80s teenage-angst _flick.·. ·.· ·,. ~end's wedding filpung," Cappetta. Starburst ball for orie. of the shows," ··added into the new show.
.• C;a_pretta._. a._ freshm. an m ~o- -, said. ".Weaskedpeopleiftheythought_ he said. "It's for srudenis who are late · "Hopefully, ,ve will work together
tclera1on from Homewood, JS the Dean Martin or Adam Sandler was a to cbss but they need a sugar rush."
to make something happen for cvciymain produccr and ac::to~of~e_n~. ,better wedding singer, and I _asked . · Cappetta said the free-forum style .. one,"he said;:
•
. ·
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dents should be the ~ain ~nccrn of th~ ·vice chan.; lorwith UMKC. He has been in his current position
~or ~fStudent Affairs.
.
•
. for a year.
CO),l'/]l,,"UEO FROM PAGE 3 ·
. : · ."I wantsomebodywhois really open to working·
A scarch·com!Ilittee, led by acting vice c_han. . • ·· · · <·
; · • .
·• ·
• • •
_with students and listening to them," she said. "It cellar for Academic Affairs and provost Thomas
;resident for Studcrt Affairs at Stillman College m should be someone who is concerned about stu- 9uemsey, selected three finalists out of 31 origi. iJScal~Ala.,~visitcampusOct:21 and 22.
dents." . , . . .
.
·-·
,
· .. nal applicants. After three were selected, two
. ~urm~e
~I~~
··,, Despite .. the . opinions of Bunschncycr· and . recently dropped out, and Dietz replaced one of.
0 5
ques ons ':1 s . . ts • ut e_ Vice
.
. ; Roberu, students do not v,;tc on who will become . the drop-outs. Guernsey said there is no move at
·
· · th
·
roleattheUIUVCl'Slty,thennportanceofstudcntgov-. ·th· · ••· chanccll. Th SIUB·-'...., ·f'li
.cmmcnt and contact with srudents.' ,
e next Vice
• •or. e
~ 0 ,· ru~tccs . this l!me to get ano ,r applicant. .. . . .. · , .
Dietz said he believes in. contact with students to' malccs the final deas10n.
.. , · , c . •'
Interim·Chanccllor]ohn Jackson said he will ..
find out their needs from the Universi~ Dietz
A Southern ~l~ois ~tive, Die!2_gieiv ~pin ~e have his recommendation to SIU President Ted :
pleted three surveys at his prcsc:nt university about Soto before ~ g his bachel~rs m ?"liucal ~- , Sanders by the end of October, although _the ;
the needs ofnon-traditional students, minorities and. ence.fi~m SIUC m 1970. He received his masters m board ultimately decides who _fills the position. . .:
women: • :_ . ·. ~-, • -: ;·. ;, • · · • _,. . , ·.
higher educati--ln.and personnd and a doctorate in
Bunselmeyer said she hopes whoever tak::s the •:
·: · · "By gathering data :ii{J ~sion, it helps me to . profcssio~ stuclies from Iowa State. He also served · new position will follow in Welch's footsteps and :
bi: a better advocate," he 'said. .
· ·. ·: ·.·' as associate director of financial aid at Imw State even c:xcced them.
·
:
Dawn. Roberts,· west; side st:tator ·for · the·. · from 1972 t-J 1985.. . "· : · .. · ·
·· •. .
"I think Welch did a really good job but it
Undcrgr:id,iatc Srudcnt Gavemment and cooidi_na~_·.:1; ·: , Dietz ·has -served at UMKC: as. assistant. vice courd be expanded," she sajd. "Students need to ,
tor ofSru&nts for Excd!ence in Educa~on,_said sr-";~• · chancellor for ~nident.Affairs ar.d a.<sociatc chana:1- kn~ there's someone they can approach."
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FmlhclovcoflhcGm: (l'G-13)

5:008:00·

Mymy Absb(R)
U:>7:!)93)

_&l!Semrc (PG-13)
4:507:4010:10
Stigmata(R)
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4:307:109:30

Drive Mc~ (PG-13)
5: hl 7:30 9:40

com~ ·.

'fulhlc.Jcqmly(R)
4:JlM'.19:10
Rmbnlicam (R) OOTAL
4ID7ID10:00

v1s1t our website at www.kerasotes.com
fREE REF\ll on popcorn &sol\ dtinks!

·... Take an Sll,T.C course:anywhere; ·
·_,anytime. th-~o.~gh the ..
Indivi4ua(izediecirhing Program· .
• ·.: All ILP courses

carryfuU SIUC residential credit appllcab_le toward a de~

~~ekiby1i;csru=J~~e~~~~er=~~~~~;,~~~~~~:~~rci\i~
- in an !LP course, on-cam~us studenlS ne--d to brinf a ~trauon fonn signed by their.advisor to our offfec at
· -ti~~~~~bisco~:1:!~~r$11:1~:bci~rri~l~~j~h~,i;niJi~i1ufil~~~1ro~
office at S36,:T7Sl for :•uther information.._.:
• · •'. · · · : •: · _"·.
< :· · ·

Fall,. .1999
.. Courses,.:-.
·.
',-

~~
c~~m cqMm!1o Scdology
POLS-: 114-3 . · · . Intro. Amer. Govt •

. GEOG · 103-3 .
·

3

~MJ~'iff1' .·," Small
Organiz. ~havior✓;
~us.

~~ ~~~ ' 'c, f~~~~o~~t~~:r. ·

HIST ·

•· MUS

202-3
103-3

··
America's Religious Diversity
Music Understanding

.-· ~~\t '-. ~~ ; . -~~1c:t~~!l~sop~y
:~~}L ·~gr.g ~li::~~~~tc . ·_ ...
."L · 102-3
. WMST 201-3

lntro:EastAsia~lv. i
MuHlc. Perp. Women

-M~lnls~18JJ" ofJrn1Mr.1~'Cri~I ~e~av~
. AJ
·'. 31C.-3 · Intro. to Criminal Law
AJ
- 35o-3
: Intro. to Private Security ·
:: ~~nce,~hnlca~~'.M?e~. lnfor.~
..
. ' . , ,··._. , .... ,
~-.
· AO,

237-3. '.° Mean. In th~ Vis. Arts'O
347-3 ._'., ~uryev- 2~ Cenl Arlt

· Real. Est&te✓ .-: · .

. •,-~~~Jtv,~\' . ,< .
.,gNA;.~~~7:.• :~~~o ~~~,n~~;
. •·....

:.~3

. . .

.•

Weather·

'~1,ISb :;ffl.~"fJ-°~cal Te~inology

SmallBus.Mktg.✓-

1
~\

lntermedia)e Aigebra . '

~3•

Exl_ste~~al Philosophy · .

WJ1i1Af~:

·. ~ - Pols. of Foreign Nations••
POLS. · 319-3 . · Political Farties"
POLS 322-3
Amer. Ch~,, Exec.•
.
POLS 340-3 . Intro. lo Pub. Admin.•
· POLS. ·414-3
·Pol.~temsAmer.•• •
• P!)LS · 444-3 ·.• P~licyAnalysl!?- , · ._:

· · -~~~5-3
RUSS 480-4

Soviet LIL fin Englishi' ·<
· Russ. Reafi~ (in English)' .

. oeon, Cu~i~m SubslfMe

Insurance✓ . ,

.·r.~: :·•,· ir~ .• ' ~~~1f!f~s~rifnce✓:
r

'_.-,_-..

~ 0 - 3 .·

~140a. , "ElementarySpanish*
SPAn 140b ;. . Elementary Sl)anish*

: ~31~2 ,;·.,·..~~t~.iy·~fBlology>
,· ~31.i3:
:; FIN· . · 320-3

Mginl✓

, MG~ _350-3

World Geograp~ ·

• · · • Web-based version available • . ·
··
··
: • ·• ✓Juniorstandingrequlred
• ·'
·
.
Pol._Scl.majors .
·
• 1.'ot Available for Graduate Credit ; • •
·
_ton-campus ~tudents need fnstrudor's pennlssion .

.· _. \ :ft=,,:"J~~C;'fi

.

· ;• ., Divlsl~nofConUnulng EducaUon;Sluc:,.- .. :
. ' . Mallcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901•6705
.. Phone: (618) 536-7751 ..
http:/~-~CGJIIU.edu/111>.html

·. t···
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students.
Student activist Rob Taylor has distributed
fliers the past few weeks protesting the tuition
surcharge and recruiting students to sign a retition against the increase. He said he questions
the force of the referendum, which passed by a
margin oft-47-564 on the undergr:iduate level
and 30-20 on the graduate level.
"Both parties last year ran in support of the
technology fee, but over 500 people voted
against the fee,• Taylor said. "No one was out
there presenting information against the fee.•
The fliers being distributed by Taylor parody the actions taJccn by Sanders, interim

Chancellor John Jackson and Bciard ofTrustees
Chairman A.D. VanMeter regarding the surcharge, but Taylor said no harm is !11cant by the
posters.
/
"We're just trying to rib them a little,"
Taylor said. "But we also want them to know
we're aware of what's going on."
GPSC President Ed Ford, who has worked
with Taylor against the surcharge proposal, said
the situation is corr.plcx, but he is mainly
against the propos11 because of the process used
by aoministration.
·
"[The board] set next fall's tuition last
spring, and now, in the middle of the process,
~d.•rc_trying to tack on something else,"_ Ford
· "What's going to happen next? Arc .we
going to have a tuition increase every month_

just because, all of a sudden, ,vc realize we're
short of revenue somewhere c!se?"
Kaiser said the board is always reluctant to
raise tuition, but this proposal ·has support
because it is a small increase for a good cause technology improvements.
Jackson said that, though the funds would
not be in fee form, they would be specifically
targeted to technology improvements, and stu•
dent advisory boards will be formed to rccom•
mend where the money should be used.
· Officials in Sanders' office said the main
issue behind having a surcharge as opposed to a
fee is the Illinois Board of Higher Education's
view on fees tied to instructional purposes. . ·
According to Don Scven·er, IBHE director
of communications, the IBHE has mandated
since 1994 that any new fees used for instruc-

tion be made a part of tuition, and a student
referendum should be conducted if anychanges
to existing fees or increases to fees arc made.
The surcharge proposal states that the funds
generated ,viii be used in upgrading computer:;
in the labs, improving the dial-up system, providi'lg funds for additional lab staff and
expanding lab hours.
.
Jackson said since it is unclear as to whether
these types· of u~es arc instructional or noninstructional, the surcharge proposal was crcat·
ed to eliminate the need for these concerns.
The tuition surcharge proposal will not be
voted on at today's meeting, but action will
likely be taken at the Nov. 11 meeting of the
Board of Trustees in Edwardsville. If the pro~
posal is approved, the tuition changes will take
effect in 2001.

FOR.SALE

---------1
Auto

WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC:COM ·
Forlate.tsales, used gear services,DJ,
Karao\e t.ghting, Rewrding Studio,
•89 BUICK SKYIARK, 4 dr, a",,,/r.;.
PA renlof, V'.dea LCD, Camera's. We
can, a/c, cruise control, runs great, · can video topo your event, dvpt.calian
•$2000 r,bo, calf ~9·3080.:
·
loo,.457•5641 •.

·• 89 FONTIAC BONNEVIUE, 4 dr •
am/fm cass, a/c, cruise runs great,
: na rust, sharp, ~2800 ;;!,;;, 964·92 I0

· . ·. Electronic.s

--------

STUDIO, ClEAN, quiet, dose to com:
pus; fvrn or unfvm, water/trash ind,
na pets, $235, call 529·3815.

AMBASSADOR HAU DORM
single rooms ava~able as law as
$271/rro, aD util indudecl + coble,
sopl,o,,,orequaliSecl,CaU 457-2212.

Musical

EfAOENCY APT, aOSE to SIU, dean
& quiet, water & trash ind, call 457·

Roomm:ites

5790.

56.HOOS.

~s~94~s~r.;oiJ~CM':~~e.re.1,

Sublease

..""'. "2.lti'~~~ Ad
·~du1;.,W~'::'9J;J~lian:

· :_ •87MAZDA626,;x._rsunn'x,f, '.

-~~;r,b:t::i.~:Oi~~;i;· '.:,

FA)C'ADS are subject to normal

:~~7!
~i:iZir.~.=m
• dcmily or aedine any ad.. •

; 87 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, 66.x,cx
,-;, vef)'dependable, mu,t seD, $1450
oba, call 351-0384.
94 CHEVY CAVALIER, sh . ;

'W~J~0) phone

·.

618;453-3248

red.ii. :

~!~Ir

, r:;.l%~~=i=I
bomcod, $475/mo + dep, pm ok,
extra$10/moeoch, .457-4210, 549·
2833.
APPiJANCES, water &
2 BEDROOM,
sh d
I
$3 /

NICE OLDER I bd.m, 320 W Walnut,
$275/rro, lvm, carpet, a/c. na pets,
avoilna.v,529;1820or529·3581. .

AVl>JLJ/IN l,mushee, 2BORMAPT,
patio w/f'ence, carport, 10 min to SIU,
sm pets ok, $395/mo, coll 687-3867.

M'SORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa·
ter/trash f"!'Yidecl, $200/rno, Tri
County Realty, 618·426·3982.

ONE SUBLEASOR NEEDED lor 4
bdrm 2 bath lewis Park Apt,
·
$205/rno, call 549·261'0 Iv mess.

~~~:::n'~~~~~if""

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec,

EfFIOENCY APT, FURN, o/c, w/d on
premises, 511 S. logoo St, #24,
$190/ma, .457•4422.

:.~~tli~ei:;imw~7fulj•,t~:'}[2 . WEDGEWOODHIUS, 2&3 bdrm,
1
49
6~::'\
".
CHRISS.

0

L--....;;;.;.Ala;;LY'-'E""G_YPTIAN
_ _ __.

.FEMAlfONlYII 1 bdrminSaluki
Hoff, aaoss from campus, S185/mo
an util ind, ccD .457'.6629, Iv mess.

Apartments .

Parts & Services

:1.. t:t1i'srJ·c3~~- 45~so""I2~
~ouses

LUXURY I BDRM APT, lvm, o/c,
1007 E. Park St, #22, $385/rno, .:
.457-4422.

2 BDRM, hardwood floors, a/c, 410 S
WashinRlan, $460/rro, 529·3581.

DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO,
NICE I bdrm, water/trash ind,
$225/rno, 687-1873.

MAKANDA. NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, basement, Unity Point school,
lease, na p,ts, $800/mo, 549-2291.

Motorcyf?!~~.. ,

---------1

f ; BDRM HOUSE, behi,;j Mu,Jale

::~~j~:~r~t-;(;~

i:)fs'J,:';:O's2~_3t~i.'

!~~

~:::::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::=::::;1
CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/rro,
AN APARTMINTS
10 min Slli, avail Nov I, call lor

TAYLORMADEBURNERdrive,•;9.5
degree graphite shah, $125 obo,
426-3087.

deloils. 997-5200.

SALUKI HALL dean

"'°"'' lor rent,

~~~:isr~~=·t~~::lram

POINTER PUPS. GREAT blood tines,
$50, 8 week, old, coll 457·6459. •

RAWLING ST APTS, 516S Rawling,, I bdrm, $275, water &trash

S_IU. call 529·3815 or 529-3833.

~::·!~:i:1:.~.~·c!:i':J.'.co11
457•6786 lor more inlormotion.

Visit

---------1 . :~~!~~:~:~~r!.9Jr!:l:,

m·tct~~:itr.:~m~o~1.·
Appliances·

' the Daily Egyprion's onTTne
hausin.9 guide, ot http·d/ I
www.daitveavction.com/ ass.

YARD SALE, 918 N Bridge, round 2
goragodearance, aHiriasol items,

FOR RENT

· · l_:looms
WASHER/DRYER $2~0,stave $125,

~;~o~t~~-~(~~iln~rv
PARKPIACEEASTS165·$185/mo,
---------1
utit.tiesindudecl, fvmished,doseto ··
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· • SIU, free par-kin"• call 549-2831.
. :11~Ch~~~-tAt;z5.,

SLEEPING ROOM w/\itd,en privileges, $300/rro, can 52~· 20'!7 ovenir-g
.549·2575 day,: .
.
.

3 ROOM• 1 bdrm op~ furn, carpe1, ·
$325/mo, ind water &trash, dose lo
campus, first rronth rent Ir..,, call
351-7900, lor more inlo.

1ho Dawg Hause,

PLA~AOASSlflEDadlara~nl

402 E. Hester
106 E. Hearer

...,o';i; I) 1) (;I) I)•) t) (;•)I) •)I)(; 1)1) ..,., (; 1)1) ~ I) _•)l';oj (; •~,.-

:_~_,,:....,&i_r~_tt_.a-ut-la,_t-_k._?rea_t__ .

.

·

EXTRA NICE 1 &2 bdrm; lvm, carpet, ~:~~~j,;,i;'Jut:,t,
hot water, trash, sewer, call 529·2954
0 /c, dose to campus, na pets, 457· .
0609ar .5A9-0491.
·
(days)or35M415 [oveni11As) .

. Pets & Supplies

Furniture
YARDSALE.FRIOctl5,7am·~pm,
- - - - - - - - - - - I misc, halloween cas~Jmles, glider ex·
"&KFURNlTURE,al·-~a.......i,.. 'erci11·1er, 12~spd,bikle,lvrcoat,kids '
g
•=1• Ir""'
,tu , 103 '-""'ino, E~~'.
1 0

·

lo

l, ~~~~~& 5 ~rms, lum/unlum,
NJ Pets, 549•4808.
•

Yard Sales

CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT=~
PCllY'S ANTIQUES, Check it outl.
2400 Chautauqua.

hook•

C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/studv,
util ind, $495/mo,tet tenants, ref.
erences, na pets, cal 985·2204. .

IKJVf. lNTODAY, deon 1 bdrm;

Mobile Homes

Antiques~

:f'.:·,;~~

·Roch man
Rentals

Sporting Goods

GOOD USED TRUCK ca_;pe, tops.
( FOR SALE!. KAYAKS &CANOES·
Various sizes and styles, 993·343!. . Dagger, Perception, feath,,aoh, BeD
Wenona.~. Curren! f:lesigns, paddles,
PFD's, & much mare; Slicwnee Trails_·
Outfitters,caff 529-2313.. •

------------~I
250:

Mobile Homes
FROST MOBILE HOM£ PARK now
ienting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, cable,
avail now, lease, .457•8924, 11•5pm.

.:Catiaf~:~~~-i~ts':sr9.;~3. ~~

'fto',R~N~·~":la~:J:,ti~ ·
lure, 2nd video catd, rrodem, loailed
STEVE THE
DOCTOR Mobile
w/ software, $800, 20" silicon grophm.chonic. He molces house calls, 457· ia monitor, $500, 3 ex!emal storage
.7984. or mobile 525-8393.
·
drives & prinler $150, 529-8288:

96 HONDA NlGPTHAWX,
e.:·
cellent condition, $1000, call 457·
. 1696.

AVAJIABLE DEC. 16, extra ni<e house
w/ carport, w/d, a/c. storage, 508
W. Owens, $495/mo+clep, pets
~e~~7-4210 or 549•2833, can for

ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED lor 2 bdrm
~ti free ~rkino ~ cable, $230/rro,
haltuh1,y,/~,call35l·9273.

---------1
CAR

MAMANUFACTURING& ·
V/ElCING custom built items, 299
Holiman Rd, M'bora, 684·6838.

I BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, ind

;:r~mts~t1o!~i:,.,~

~~~:;.r;;ci•i~wil~~
petspl=e,[61m29-3989,
.... EXCHANGEWORI<FORRENT...•
$525/mo, ~ii Dec I 5.
· · rental rrointenonce, lor more inlo ccD ·
AV/>Jl DEC, 2 extra nice 2 bdrm du.••.•.•••.•..•.••.S49•38SO ......................

IARGE or;tE BO~ MW cis~t, air,

----------1 ....

---------I

~ssl1~it2~jo~1v0=:.room;'

~B~Ir~t:01°.;,,,"':m-fsi3.

'=----------Cort1puters ·
MS.OfflCE 2000 ;,;;,, $149,
lvll version CD's unopened ;
rei;is~ble, (309)689-051_8.

CARBONDALE; LOTS OF space in this

1

=:t~·s~-~~,t<:;.~~·

shape, 4 dr,oulo, a/c, a:i'fm; ·. ·:
$5000, can 549.5740.
•.. 91 PLYMOUTHACCLAJM.idr,
84,xxx mi, good car, bad paint,
$1700, 1§18) 529•1120.

D~•plexes

1 BEDROOMAPT, 1 blacldrom SIU,
lvmisl,ed, $400/mo, water & trash
•ind• .457-2212·

· SUBLESSORSFOR2bdrmlownhouse
on Park St, w/d, d/w, c/a, II bath,

., -ci~~~W::ted .

FORD C~RSION

:_ 87
van, 93.;.,.,;
'' mi, runs perfect, great for traveling,
$1750,collMichael at.5A9-0170. -

~~!~1~sloo':".:i~~·s:'
&
••••.Now. Hunv. call 549·3850111..•.••

ma:.tg~~~•

1

FAXm

;.")t ~i; t~~~ r,J1 ~~~a'.

CARBONDAlE, ~oAR LA!(t: AREA,
2 hdnnst Vf!ftY nice, quiet, P,ivmt., · •
,oofc-ups, $475, 16181 a9:r-:zn~. ·.

SPACOUS FURN STUDIO Al'TS,
lincoln Village

~~~~-:.~•~•

HONDASFROMSSOOiPat.ai·;;,,:._ ,

SHARE GORGEOUS 2 bdrm with
1 3

·

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm an'Grand Ave,
ava~ Doc-Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced

SHARE HOD£RN 3 bdrm, 2 bath
house, washer, carport, yard .
. $275/,:,o + util, call

86 FORD ESCORT, hatd,badc, 4 ipd.
. . WANTED! WE IIUY
am/fm ract10,n-fois, blue,$750
·
r,bo, .457-5893, leave messa11e. .
(workl;'R(,not)Sale TV &vcfrs slorling SUBIEASOR NEEDED FOR largo 2
.;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _--! ::l~1'ii.~~~i~.:i.M~67. · bdrmffl0baehome, $275/rro,i:all
90
1 . - - - - - - - - - , 5__29_·24
_ _·_ _ _ _ __
·'t's'~3,~31§'.'~~t~:~\

•

:in. . . Stu~k In._
f
'i

. t.

f

~

. _·_
·

:

'

D .. ,

A Dump?
·
Alp.:ba To
~~~

-

•

. •

:· ~~ .:~
,;-

:
,;- _
f
....,;,

~e~~.u~,n:

BRAM> NEW 1 BEDROOM ·

,;-

Fantastic flats: with full size washer9
: _ _ anci dryer~ _dishwasher. priyate
,;, . ·pat!o" breakfast bar,· spacious f
1, . rooms with lots of closet ~pace~ ·. t

.•i

!

:~s29~2()13 . _Chris B ·4s1-s194!
'i (homc)ChrisB8l94@aol.co~0 mce) 'e'
f
-

·

'i'
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210 W. lloapltal 1J
62911 Old RL lJ
168 Towerhouae Dr.

,,~,an;OIINI
fMn;/mNM

:~~~:~:~·

411 E. Freeman
406 1/2 E. Hester

S07 W. Main •1
6299 Old RL 13
600 S. Washington

Sl4S.Bcvcrldge•l
908 N. Carico

:~!ff:g~sn

919 W. Syc:amare

fjimmmj§I
514 S. Beveridge •l

~~~ ~ {::C~

210W.Hosplt2ld

•1,rni1;1md·

106 E. Hester, All

~~:.
'·:~~,=~on
i/jimj;jmj;i
406 E. Hester ,All
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FOUND GRAY & while kitten, 6•7 ~
old, believed nol lo be a ,tray, win \
11ivo lo r:iood home, can A57·2978 •..

wale,;, sewer, lra,h pick•up and~awn
core rum w/rent, raundromaton
premises, full-time maintenance, sorry

0

~~·i:.:t~J~t~f?'p~J:s.rg7.

Best Kept Secret in (:arbondale'~.
7

··GJIST0
S
·
R....l\.PHICS ,·.

0

~~8r·l~1~!,"r.elfJi9~gitl.

,,.·

CARBONDAlE, QU1ET LOCATION, 2
2
or

~T.'2lm~~~~rn~~~~:

---------1
PARADISE MOBILE HOME PARK, nice

OWN ACOMPUTERf PUT IT TO
WORKI $25·$75/hr, FT/FT.
16,80, 3 lx!rm, 2 bath, w/dhaohp, 888·5A0.1063.
appl, lra.h, $ASO+ de~. 985-sm.
www.work·lrom·home.net/eom

WE ARE THE COMPETITION.
12' wides $200, 1.1• wide, $375, 16'
wides $600, pet ok, 529·AAAA.

~=:r::~~~~r~~:::t:.~
~~~J
Younameit, we .f49-403t-~·.
1

1

\_ Spring Break

iiey Students! • Want a real job lo put
an your resumof Miclwe,t Internet i,
nee<ling addifianal ,toff for our 24·'

print On it!

%4 S. IWaols Ave. Carhacbltl

~'a% l:~t~e~~~~'.'c::
0

3rw. ;!5l'lt=rj'.~~°hfe~~il,

very deon & quiet, toking applica•
tions, ref & lee so req, NO PETS, 5A 9·

3043.

·

·

· puter Science and Moth majors interested in LANS, WANS & Computer
Technology.

IAP~J]ljE

Wanfa•busload~of business?·
Browse icpl.cam for Springbreak

2000". AU destinations affe~. Trip
Participants, Student Orgs & Campus
Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels & prices. Can Inter-Campus
80().327·6013.
•
0

AWESOME FT/FT MARKEllNG JN•

r~~~r~i:rt:.r.~~:-:;;~;

1 BDRM FURN private lot, waler &
!rash ind, rurol area, icleol for one
person, no pets, call 66A·56A9.

for determined, enthusiatic ,tudents lo
spearhead our on•campus promotions
& marketing efforts, gain "REAl
. 16X65. VERY NICE (2 bdrm), ea•
WORLD" eicperience. GREAT RESUME
heat, c/a avail, 2 baths, Pleasant Hill BOOSTER! Call Paul at 800.A66·
· Rd, can A57·892A.
2221 ut 288 or email lo palford@ar- - - - - - - - - t ·o_un_d_ca_m_pu_s._co_m_._ _ _ __
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths. w/d
FREE PHONE CARD
~~:• $400, call 687· 177.S or 684· Earn $1000.$2000 for your Student

---------• ~:J!~;;;~:;ror~~~~";:1
Mo
rd/Vi
1

2 BDRM, WEST of Carbondale, WO"
. ter/1rash/lawn ind, $200/IT'O, 687·
1873.

M_U_S_TS-E-ET-0-B-EU_EV_E_l_2_lx!_rm_lra_iler-t
............. $165/mo & up!III ............ ..
, .................5"9·3850.................... ..

fied con!~...,.'~
phone card.

3 BDRM; H bath, cenlralp/c,w/d

,t;'fs:~'.,'°

11

!iii

.

SPRING BREAK REP NEEDED! Eam
eaiy $$ 1ravel !reel No ca,I. Free ma•
lerials provided. www.springbreakdi·
retl.!X)m or call 1·800.367·1252.

..P.E.

"'ACT"!Q'm GET THE BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH PA·
. DRE, CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHA· .
MAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & MAR·
. DIGRAS. REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
FREE, EAR,"1$$$, ~

Bt.lsiness
Opportunities

DailyEgypil~1

COllEGE SlUDENTS
Make Bi~ Mon:J, On The Iv~, free
....,,.,,_~ 911eca, .homepoR•;c:0m _

S rvices Offered

_HELP WANTED

~
)_~_.··-.··.·

SPRING BREAK '00
Cancun, Mozadan or Jamaica From
$3~. Rep, Wanted! Sell 15 Travel
FREEi Call 1•800.AA6·8J55
www.sunbreaku:om

'
.

.

\

..

-~--····

Call 536-3311

WAAIED SPR,NG BREAK 2000
Campus Reps, Cancun, Maza~an;

•

-

Advertise iDtJ.e _;

J:"!!:~;;!~t~r,7~~~:" .m~~sJ~~t.~OM

NICE 2 BDRM, waler, heal, !rash t.
lawn care ind, na long lease, avail
now, no pels, $350, 800.293·«07.

~r~tod*7·~201'

&!";J';,,?;.~·

. .

::c~c;;~':~~~Fi~:~sJRFs
UPe,ct. IOAor 122.

STIVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile m..
$1500 WEEKLY f'Olential moiling our chonic. He moles house calls, A57•
cin:ulan, free infomio6on, cafl 202·
798A or mobile 525·8393.
A52·59A0.

WO~;Jj;c'1rl
COMPtrn RESUME SERVla5
Student DiSCD\lnl
DISSERTATION & THESIS

BARTENDERS, pre! femal~. will train
. PART·TIME, bouncers, pre! largo men,
Johnston City, 618·982·9A02.

www.sunchase.com

PR&fr"Jib'mctit=G
$1,000'sWEEKLYII
. --------1
Stull envelopes a• homo for $2 each+
Travel
LOANS LOANS LOANSIII
bonuses. F/T, P/T. make $800+ a
Money avuilable good, bad or no
aedil, n..i fees, 1•877•332-1305.
EARNING FREE TRIPS AND CASHIII 12<121 WilshireSlvd., PM8552,Los
spring break 2000
AnReles, CA 90025.
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING,
wdldac,e, salisfoctionguaran1ee,can . For 1Oncu~ o,;,. Travei1~::..~ti0nol
fpr appc:~1men1 ct 5A9·70fA.
; (CTI)
di,6nguished itself a, tho

7.~r:::1:'~ :~~;:t~~tr

---------1

T:.

• k:~:/:~~1:!i~:!n"No:;i,";:~ ·
Motivated rep• can go on spring
break FREE & eam ater
·

, sssss
•

. ~ra~:.~i~:~i~~ij,i:nal
group seeks quat.ty
represenla·
lives interested in high income, willing •
la !ravel. Posi6on feoture, base ,alary
War_ited
plus commission, bonuie1, auto ex..
pense, -401 lk), heahhcore. Our average represenlalivo earns $1,089 per
WAt.'T[I) 100 sruDmrs. 1.o.. s-1
week. Top reps eorn cansiclerably
more. Call Philip Hageman al 1·800.
~
A55·5600 ..,en,ion 308 or email
croigl'l<cmmunitylink.com for confi•

sak,

s100001

ssm

_Conlac! u, loday for detoil,I
.
800/328-1509 .
w.M.dantravelind.cam

oo

tl'i~k°:,'."iJ~~1-~it~~...

.....__

>

...................

:.:::.·

··~·--,,

dentia; intmiew.

CO\•~NG SOON
QUIZl;<.)'S CLASSIC SUS

. GUYS!II

.eo~•• figure our,

Now hiring ,t·nistont mancgen. send

resume ancl »lary oe,:;uiremenl, P.O.
; Smith 6380 I or email ot cualdq
: @ldcl.net or 6 573•.:71 ·6683.

"-5tl:lt.1:e,
1·900·226-2173

FREE TO GOOD home Bamnbi~. lah
& neutured,
•

&11181
$3.9\lf'S'min
Mu,tbe !Syn
Serv-U (61916A5·8AJA.

I; APPUC'ATIONS
CARETAKER.
. . ~.illf"• all shob
9
are being token for a
ANL'ML

Ipart time afternoon Animal C'.areloker

;f.,r:lt/,:j~/e~,.'.!'!~~1fl25
;l:c1J:_week with ahemoting

wee-

• 5 FREE KITTENS, .d WHITE, 1 GREY,
TO A GOOD HOME CAll 867-3201.

.

AmNTION:
OWN A campulet? Pulit lo warkl
$25 • 75 hr FT/FT
1·888·532·8296
www.work·lrom-home.ne1$$$
W--A:--4T-ED_S_CH_OOL_AG_E_t,a_cl,_er_,_,
Mon·fri, 3·6pm, $7/hr, di 687•
A382.
.
DAY CARF.· M'bc,,a/De-.olo, Teacher,
fuU·timo and port-timd posi60n1, Enrft
Childhood, Speciol Ed, Efemenlary Eel
majan, 684·6232 or 867•2.Ul. ·

'.

·•.

· ..

pops . ·the(JuestiQn.

Web.~ites

a:!"i?

KITTENS OR.PUPPIES lo .9iwt
3 fines~ 3 don free'" lhe Daity
Eavz>rlan OassiliediJ • ·
I

Lost

LOST CAT, BEAUTIFUL all whiter.,.· .
male; short ~air, greenish eyes,
"Pinkio,"Cedor Creek Rd area, since
9/18, REWARD! cell A57·893J, or
(217].522-~63 collect if ony info.I ·

Foun~

l
I

. F(~e-Pets

; HAVE FUN RAISING funds for )'0Ur
I dubs, teams, and groups. Eam up lo
• $500 or mare, pul our 25+ years of
l fundroising exp lo work for yr>I!, call
now fa, deloil, on a free CD of your
choice, 800.592·2121 e,ct n5.

women?

Free

Bo. 15A5 Sikeston, MO. Alt: Rodney

$··4·
'.

"900" ~umber

. WANTED INTERNET entertainers,
CALL Tom, 351-9867.

The surprise that will last a life time. Use the D~ly Egyptian
Classifieds to make your proposals.· Call 536-3311.

;.c_c._~=•'c=s=====================-.---------=";;.::.11:::.IJ mrrrm _____________T_~_uR_so_A_Y,_o_c_ro_BE_R_l4_._1_99_9_•_9
~

TitA;.,9~~~~.:~~Ac:..~

Comic Striptcaso

un~..,,blelheMfourJumbl-.
one, ~111111, to e.-eh 8ql.lar •,
to lom, tour offtlnary

'WO.,,._

...so I've been walking for

Well, nice seeing you,
Keggol I better get 9oin9.
It'lf'be dark soon..•

miles to get to the earl

'
Compo-toon

'\J'.

'

by CharlM BoJre :· Shoot lie Now!!

by Jamr.s Korr

-~~-=-=·=..-,,-------...

· ALL RIGHT, I CAH TCLL FROM THR GU!AA\ IN
YOUR llYl!I THR YOU"Y!! Bel!H UP TO SOMeTHING.

by Garry Trodt.:a -.

Doonesbury

omecoming Parade
entry forms :are available
· in the SPC office.

Deadline: Oct. 15th

by .lack _Ohman

"#Jell Cike Hell"
applications are due!

oe~~line: Oct. 14th
For more information
call SPC at 536-3393.
Sponsored by
SPC Traditions

by lliko rotr.rs
-· ==-:- ~-=-

Aff/LA, l!G~rAMATCH ~

-=.
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said. "If you want to be cyni· "It's is not going to bring
cal, it's a category of verdict Mike back, but I'm glad
· created by the legislature to (Crutchfield] was . found
If you think
allow juries to convict some- guilty," .Tcffertiller said. "I
you're cutting
for the jury to give Gamati one who's a little bit goofy, just wish it could have been
up the
the verdict for which he but not legally insane.•
life.•
Thanksgiving
asked.
· Schroeder said legal
Crutchfield, also a for-.
turkey when.
The jury was given the insanity is the same as not mer SIUC s~dcnt, is eligichoice of four different 3by having the necessary "intent" hie for a prison sentence of
you're really
Judge Ronald R. Eckis~: to commit the crime.
20 to 60 yc:u-s.
·
killing your
guilty, guilty but mentally ill,
"If you think you're cutTeffertillcr, 26, an SIUC
wife, you don't .
not guilty, and not guilty by ting up the Thanksgiving sophomore in health. care
.hav.ethe
reason ofinsanity.
turkey when you're reallr . management, said she and·
nec.essary
. tiessSolrUBCill cnmSc.hrocinalderlas':; pthro-e killing your wife, you dont her 3-year-old daughter arc
-d
have.the necessary intent to still recovering from the
intent to be
guilty but mentally ill verdict be· .guilty • of murder," April 3 ordeal. ·
.
guilty of
is not much different from a ·schroeder said.
.
."Maybe now I'll have
murder.
guilty verdict. The leni,h of
Tracie Teffertiller, now. some closure and I can get
sentence would not change Crutchficld's · former wife, on ,vith my life," she said.
8111 SCHROmER
he said.
and Sasso's relatives were in
. Crutchfield is scheduled
SIUCcriminalw~
"They'll make a few more . the courtroom Tuesday to to be sentenced Nov. 23 at 9 ·
·inquiries into the st:ite of his hear _
the
· jury's· a.m. in Williamson County
mental health," Schroeder . verdict.
· Court. ·
··

CRUTCHFIELD

roimi.v.:P .-ROM PAGE 1

Explore J apanl
Explore the
Kuma~ura Garden!

1

~=:

nu.day, October H

Locatioa1 Kmiaabra Gardea ltclaiad ·
Umenity M:ucaa 11.11d Sc:aJptue
Gardea -aat co tlae Morris Liltnry . •
parldaglo~· ·
·
Spoaaon Sndy Altroad Progruu. TeMS3-7670
In case 0£ bad weather, the nmt will be relocated to, ·
Musmm lob

•••••

1!!11

career

11100 a.a. co 1130 p.a.

Uniffni

12

years

Come join us at the
Kumakura Japanese
Garden. Sample Japanese
snacks, P.D tea and
learn about the
-International Studies in
Japan Program, SIUC in.'
. Niigata, Japan.
Tuaa

· While Barr has been keeping on in education:
pace with her individual stats, Locke
Barr would like to return to her
has been trying to fi~ out what she . former high· school, Muncie Centr:il
will . do without •her
'
. High School and coach
. record (4,682), which she broke last dependable leader of ·
volleyball,: .
· ..
season, but her latest milestone came four
next season.
.. .
. ·. · While· Barr has ·
as a swprise·to most people.
.·
"Somebodys'goirig
· I'm riot one to·
been thetloorcoach the
Barr recorded her 1,000th c:ircer to have to step up as a . look, at stats,· but. . past .four years, she is
dig against Indiana St1te University lead b th-"
· ready
take th
Saturday night in Carbondale, someer, ut ~, re not
·• you know, this · . . .
to· .
e ncxt
thi • Irare!
lished by
·going· to be able to year's been a little ! step an~. endure .wliat,
. ng
Yaccomp
. setters. - replace her," Locke
b"t diffe . nl I' .
Locke v1S1ons from th.e
· With the feat, Barr moves into said. "You J'ust can't do
1 .
re . .ve ·, sidelines.' _ . .
fourth place all-time in
digs,.
been Watch"mg to · · · ·But until
.
only 72 behind school leader Mary that. She's not going to_ ·
then, Barr.
see if l'ni :on track. would liki: to roach her
·Maxwdl. She is also on. pace to be replaced."
become the first Saluki to ever record
What : will be
. · . teammates in. hopes 'of ·
5,000 assists.cc
missed by' '. Barr's ·
.•
turning the.prcsentsea"lt's definitely a race against time," ~ . • . ~
.son. around and leave .
said Barr, who has only 10 matches · .. Everything, . ,
• her . mark~ on ·their·
remaining in her career. "I fccl like I · Locke said without hesit:ition. . '.
future.
.
·,.,
have to average so many assists and.
..While Barr added she will miss . ·. "I'll remember this season because ·. ·
now I didn't realize I was so close to· her times at SIU, her post-graduate· ·I helped these girls; Barr said. "!twill
:: , · · . . . • •
schedule will keep her busy. · .;'.: :: ·,: fccl good to come back and rem.ember
· digs.
"I'm not one to look at stats, but • . . Following graduation in May, Barr_: ·that I helped them•. · , ... · .. CJ, n,rc
you know, this year's been a little bit is_set to marry in late)lly and move~ ..·· ;,·"They're going to be a rca1ly good
different. I've been watching to sec if back to Muncie, Ind, and :1ttcnd grad- team in the next couple years, and I'll
I'm on~•. '.. ·
.. uateschoolto~hcrmastcr'sdcgrcc_: f:~l'ma~~f_that."~?\:/i,;,,·

BARR
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steered him toward former,Saluki ·.strong enough," Faulkner said.:He
coach Shawn Wat3on, who was an: . is ·vc:y• quick and 'elusive, and. the·
assistant a.t Miam
.. • ··.· i before coming tQ •··•. thin~ tha.t's proba~ly most. impor~
·
·
.
SIU. ; , .. , " . .
.. · . • . .
tant" Cornell Craig has good foot~
. "It takes a desire to play the game
"I wasn't too f.uniliar with SIU,". ball aptitude." . .. .. . C •
and a little luck to stay healthy," said Craig said. "Coming to SIU was a . . Craig continues : to .. work. on
Craig in reference to the latest fcath- . new thing for me, but I just wanted/, improying his blocking;strength and
. er in his cap. "You have to st:iy con- to play football, and they gave· ~e. · speed. He refuses .to ,become prcocsistent- ifyou keep doing the same . that opportunity~• . .· · · • ·..
· cupicd with a .c:irccr in professional
thins'ngt••"you'~ keep getting the s~e
· · Boy did .Craig'take advantage. As football, saying it's out of his control.·
re ult
he •enters the second .half. of his
'. Faulkncr_•said Craig has. drawn ·
· · .. Craig. has a~ted ;o many ·senior season, he owns almost every · interest from NFL teams, and could··
prestigious records, he has become major Saluki receiving record. '. :• •c be in· business if be fmds tlie· right .
. jaded to their significance.· · ·· . · Although Wat:;on was responsi- · ·situation.
· :· '
· .. •i. '. .. i
"I guess I kind of
.
.
. hie for Craig's arrival at ... ·. · "Givcri an opportunity :ind if the
do get desensitized,"
SIU, it is Jan Q!iarless ·. · timing is right for him; he'll. flourCraig said'. "It isn't
;reaping_most·'of:'the~ ish,"Faulkner'said.·"Hehasthe"tools
really that big of a
·Every time he: . benefits. . . . . ·. .· that ·somebody's• going to.'come
· deal to me until I
goes.out there, . . Q~less took ovc( looking for him." <'.. · / · . . ,
·compare it [at the·
·
. the• program . after· ··'Unless the Salukis somehow cam·
end of the season] to
h~•~ going to get Watson· resign::d foi-: ;. a playoff berth, Craig only has Trvc
what's. been ·done
his JOb done. 1rs . ·: lowing the 1996 season, . games left in his college career: He is
before."
·.
. real comforting to . · and . · has ; been as . aware that his days as a Salukr are
Even as his team : know that he1 .. do . ,impressed with Craig's . . ~ g arid said he will miss the. .
. has labored through , t h. • b · d h
. work ethic as his talent · bells and whistles of college football. · ·
losing seasons, Craig
.. IS JO • an . e11 . ; .. ~There's .no, substi: •.',; "I'll •definitely. miss .the college .·
.. has shone brightly
be pro~uctive .: tute: for·. hard •work,'.' .. ·. atmosphere ·.~ .'playing ·ball. on,
for .the Salukis. SIU
doing it.. : · . Quarless said. "I have to .· · Saturday afternoons, hearing ' the :
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . .wide receivers co:icli
. .- .
. give, him all the credit ; .&.md J>laying and jusdaving ~a~
Kevin Faulkner rec- · 'si~.!~,!! ; -simply.•:because. ,he,. collegc_foot~f~tCraigsaid; ·; •
ogniics Craig is the - .
· .works ~th ~endous :.·. · :Craig w.ill be gone but not soo.n ·· _
caliber of player that ·.
' e.ffort.• · an..d.. , des'·ire··...·.:·at. ' · forgotten by SIU. fans. , ~.ho will need
doesn't come around
·practice. • •· · •:; • , : ·. ,. . ·· ·.. ' .· .· to ·look no furthci- than the rc'cord .
often. .
.
.
"Hopefully, it'll~ carried ovcr'to books to find documentation of his
14IOE.Maln.
412E.Walnut
"Evcry'time he goes out.there, ot!iers as we ~ntiniie,_to pro~~ in: ~ng ~IU. ~:r-•·:;··' :.c:·';
University Mall
•-:
549-7212
he's going to get his job done," .. this program.. . . . . · · ,,, .... · . . .
However,. its .advisable to use
Faulkner said. "It's real comforting· ·. Craig, a radio-television -inajor .pcncifwhen mal4ng note of Craig's·
:' to know that he'll do his job, and . who is interested in sports broad-. achicvement3.: · :. · .',. '· • •· , : :
he'll be productive doing it.•
. · casting, is almost as skilled off the >:; · Iri 1997, Criug broke SIU's 32~ ·
· Freshman wide. receiver Nick . field as he is on it. •··.· . .. .. •. , ,.·::.year-old.record · for :single7s~s:,n ..
Wafford said he is· inspired . by
The likable. receiver is known to . •. receptions by catching 57 balls; He '.
Craig's accomplishments. · • . . : make. sure. those. arpund him arc:.· .would make his myn record. obs~lete ·
· ~He helped me out a lot when I · . having fun .""'.'." even during those\" the ncxt)car; squeezing 64 passes in .
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.
. : !'I'm a light-hearted guy,•. Craig · himself to. other receivers: Instead,
"If I don't break some .of his said. "There's always a lighter side to., · he prefcis, to use .his past perfor-·
.records, I wan: to at least be up there , . every story, :ind there's always some-:· ·manccs as ameasuring stick. ·. ·: · ·:.
by his records~•
. ., • · . :
thing to laugh about."'. · . : ., : ;
. "I always want to improve· on
SIU fell into· inacdible luck in .. But once on the field; Craig is a. . what I've done ::-.that's why I cilk
, landil)g Craig, who was·· originally bulldog. Faulkner said. a, combin:i.: : about comparing myself to myself,~
targeted for Miami . (Ohio) .tion of physi~ and.men.ta! gifts arc , Craig said. :"I set my own standards,
,University. When Miami backed off •responsible for Craig's stellar career. · because once I do that, I put myself
011. Craig at the. last minute, they .
"He's not overly strong but he's in a league of my~-•· ' ·.', : · , '
.
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BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE •
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Carbondale.
', the game whether Janna was born o~
On an average weekday, Jan is . not.
already in the office by the time ·
Janna was born houri before the ·
· Linda gets out of bed leaving the \ game, and sure enough, Co~ch Q
only unat_tachcd teens in the bunch. daily responsibility of raiting Taylor \was.on the plane leaving his mother
"He and I were the odd people solely to her."
.
· ·~o take Linda andJanna home.
_out," Linda said about the camping
Coach Qrecognizes that as he , "Most of the people I know, and
Purchase any large order of pasta and
trip. "Everybody was paired up. And ages, he regrets more and more that most of my· friends, have always
then afrcrthat, we kind ofjust had a he.did not spend the time that.he said, 'I can't believe you put up with
receive any order of pasta of equal or
lot in common."
should have ,vith Ryan and Janna it.'. I really ilo, I like it though,"
lesser value
; It "is that common ground that • now that they have moved out of his Linda said. "1 ought to take a long
·
look back when and say, 'Is this
preserved the marriage through 23 house.
vears of moving from Carbondale to
"I regret that in my three years what I wan; to do? What do I want?
Bowling Green, Ohio, to Lawrence, here, I've only taken a week off only · What do I like?' And it is."
Kan., to Evanston, to Albuquerque, one time," he said. "Maybe it is a litLinda spent countless, but qualiN.M., to Ypsilanti, Mich., to tic bit of my selfishness in trying to ty, houu \vith Jan, typing distinct
Winston-Salem, N.C., and back to build a footb:tll team has not served resumes to each NCAA-registered•
Carbo!ldale for Linda and Jan.
· them the right way." · ·
· .
football program in the nation. Sll,J
"You have to be really strong, or
Though a father ,vith a nine-to• responded; and Coach Qacccptcd
at least determined ••• kno\ving hmv five job'may be a better situation for his first _full-time coaching position
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
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Tomorrow:
• Football team takes on
20th-ranked Western Illinois.
• Late night basketball practice.
• Volleyball team travels to
Nebraska and Missouri.

Seventh
Heaven
Women's cross country
team ranked seventh
in Midwest. Region
CHRISTINE BOLIN
DAILY EnYl'TlAN
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DAILY Em'rnAN fJc
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SIU wide receiver Cornell Craig (Bl) ran away from Southwest Texas State players during last season's battle with the Bobcats. Craig
has become the premier wide receiver on the Saluki team as well as in the Gateway Conference.

OP HIS OWN
Senior receiver redefines the phrase pass catching
practice to polish his routes. A true student and most reliable receivers in Gateway
of the game, Craig pays close attention to Football Conference history.
the intricacies of his aaft.
The first time Craig hauls in a pass
JUfaothallfam often arefao!e~
"A lot of people just sec the end pcrfor- Saturday against Western Illinois
,by-how easy Cornell Craig· mance on Saturday and think that is all it University, Craig will break the all~timc
is, that I'm just born that way," Craig said. Gateway record for most consecutive
__') makes catching passes look.
"But it's a lot ofwork I putin,andl'm not games with catch.
Beciuse he is such a gifted athlete, it afraid to say I do put in a lot ofwork and I · Cum:ntly, he is even with Gunnard
Twyner (Western Illinois, 1993-95) and
appears Craig docs not even break a sweat carcalotaboutthegaine."Some people will just look out and sec Jason C<Ulllon (Southwest Missouri State·
as he grabs pass after pass.
What many people f.w to realize is, the that he's open or that he caught the ball, University, 1995-97) at 33 straight games
buttheyreallydon'tscewhatgoes into that . with a reception.
sweating comes behind the scenes.
Craig, also a member of the SIU track or my work ethic off the fidd."
Craig's talent and hard work have com•
team, spends oodles of time running, liftSEE LEAGUE, PAOE 10
ing weights and putting in extra work after bined to make him one, of the all-time best
JAY SCHWAB

DAILYEGYmAN
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In his 17th year as SIU women's cross countty
coach, Don DeNoon never knew what it was like
to be ranked.
Until now, that is.
The women's cross countty team earned a seventh-place ranking in the Midwest Region this
week.
"The ranking reinforces a MQ;UtWif-t•W
positive attitude on the team, --••-••- • DeNoon said. "Hopefully, it • The SIU Women's
will encourage us to do bet- aoss countiy team
will compete
ter."
·
Saturday, the Salukis arc Saturday at the
taking their newly acquired Pre-NCAA meet at
ranking to Bloomington, the University of
Ind., for the Pre-NCAA Indiana in
Bloomington at
meet at Indiana University.
11:ISa.m.
Beciuse of the high rankings, the Salukis arc placed in
the A race. The Salukis will place their ranking on
the line as they ru'l against 35 of the country's best
teams. The Salukis arc the lone representative of
the Missouri Valley Conference.
The second race, the B race, will feature 23
other teams that were in consideration to compete
in the A race, but did not qualify.
SeniorJenny Monaco knows the opponents are
going to be more challenging than normal
"We can't get discouraged by the competition,"
Monaco said. "We will just have to work on a race
goal, not a win goal, and wait and see how we do.•
So far this season, SIU has yet to finish lower
than second place in any of the four races they have
competed in.
.
Although the Salukis arc ranked, senior Erin
Leahy knows she has to be realistic going into
Saturday's race •
Since the freshmen never competed in any race
similar to the Pre-NCAA Meet, Leahy and the rest
of the upperclassmen explained to them the c:xpec•
tations. ,
. ·
"We had to tell them how it really is," Leahy
said. "We told them to relax because we know this
is a tough course. I am not worried 3bout them.
They arc all really successful and mature. I trust
them."
DeNoon would like to see success from the sea•
son cxte~d into Saturday but he knows he must
instill a team effort into the squad.
"Nobody can take away what we have already
done," DeNoon said. "We have to take the attitude
based on what five people, not one, can do.
"However, this all can be taken away in a second. Someone else has to sti:p it up. That is what
makes everyone part of a whole."

Barr and coach farm ·solid Locke thr·ough tough times
CoREY CUSICK
DAILY Em-l"T!AN

Whe~ ~a team is struggling, athletes can
always oou_nt on their. teammates for support.
Rarely does an athlete and the head coach use
one anothci: as a autch to ease the pain.
Howeyc, the relationship between SIU head
vollc:yball coach Sonya Locke and senior setter
Debbie B~ goes beyond the coach;athletc rdationship -especially this season.
Barr rcca!led the latest time she went to
Locke for support following a tough 3-0 loss
against Southeast Missouri State University
Oct. 5 in Carbondale. _
1 was n:ally distraught, and a lot ofgirls don't
think the{can go to her, but I went to her right
after the ni:itch. ~he m_adc me fed a lot" better

Senior setter and head coach Sonya Locke develop .
close relationship during dismal volleyball season
about myself and what was going on with the
team," Barr said.
. "We lean on each other probably more than
most people think."
··
Barr, a Muncie, Ind., native and English ,
major, is not enjoying the ideal season a senior
would like. The youth-oominated Salukis (3-13,
l ·B) have struggled from the start ~th an 0-8
record to open the season.
.
While Barr anticipated a rocky senior year,
the reality ofit is still painful.
•Keeping my composure on the court has
been something that I've had to work on,~ Barr
said. ~The last couple of years I've just kind of

went on my emotions. This year I've just have to
hold back because [my emotions] weren't always
positive." •
While Barr's fiustr.1tions on the court continue, Locke is trying to keep her hair from
sprouting gray while viewing from the siddincs.
The two have worked together this season to
tty and mend the problems plaguing the team.
"She trusts me; I trust her," Locke said. •she
doesn't hesitate to come to me if there is a problem. She makes suggestions; I make suggcs•
tions."
.
.
,
What makes the season even tougher for the
pair is the fact that the team is talented,justvery
~ ~

."' .. ..

. ..
~

.

IWIW!iM·!•i

• young and· inexperienced. Many times,
Barr is the lone upper- • Barr leads the Salukis
classmen on the court. against Missouri Valley
"That's really hard Conference opponent
Missouri
for me to know that Southwest
State University at 7
. we have the people
p.m.fridayin
that can go out and ~o Springfield,Mo.
it, but yet, we're not
doing it," Barr said.
While the end result of most matches this
season has been-unpleasant, Barr cannot be dissatisfied ,vith her individual play, which has left
reservations for her in the Saluki record books.
Barr has already claimed the Saluki assists
SEE
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